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My First Violin Fun Book is written for the very young student. The book focuses only on the A
and E strings of the violin - perfect for students as young as Kindergarten. (If you need help
placing an order, feel free to contact us at Music Fun Books.)Extra-large notationLetter names
inside the note headsSimplified arrangementsClear and uncomplicated diagrams and
illustrationsLimited material per pageCareful music selection designed for smaller handsEasy to
read instructions and sheet musicLarge selection of classic and time-tested songsColoring
pages with original artYouTube support videosThe book teaches important music fundamentals
including:How to read notesProper violin postureFundamental bowing techniquesBasic
rhythmsElementary music theoryCreativity and expressionMusic appreciationUse this book all
by itself or as a supplement to your child’s current beginning violin book. Teachers of all schools
of thought will find something of value in this method book.Best-selling author Larry Newman is
founder of Children’s Music Workshop and Music Fun Books. He has written more than 275
books and arrangements for piano, guitar, ukulele, woodwinds, brass and percussion —
including dozens of band and orchestra pieces for elementary and middle school ensembles.
We know you'll appreciate the exciting teaching strategies employed by this nationally
recognized music educator and author. Music Fun Books Publications.For assistance or for
more information, please contact the author Mr. Larry E. Newman at Music Fun Books.More
Violin Books from Music Fun BooksBest Beginning Violin Book for Kids B085K9RBHJBluegrass
Fiddle Fun Book 1518886493Christmas Duet Fun Book for Violin 154113978XClassical Solos
and Famous Themes for Violin 1096955245Easy Beginner Violin Solos with Piano
Accompaniment B09L338ZM9Easy Violin Duets 1493562770Easy Violin Trios 1981494774Fifty
Famous Classical Duets for Violin B0898ZZWBJFifty Famous Classical Themes for Violin
1494831716How to Read Music for the Violin B09VWG7WBPMozart Music Fun Book for Violin
165530187XMy First Violin Fun Book 1490926615Orchestra Folio for Violin 1548478989Really
Easy Violin Tunes 1673713777Solos, Duets and Trios for Violin (Volume 1) B085RNLF7PThe
Intermediate FUNdamental Violin Book 1468072552The Orchestra Violin Fun Book
1480189413The Politically Correct Book of Holiday Songs for Violin 1500419982The Real Book
for Beginning Violin Students (A and E Strings) 1518684556The Real Book for Beginning Violin
Students (D and A Strings) 1518682820The Real Book for Beginning Violin Students (G and D
Strings) 1519359845The Violin Fun Book 1467924997Thirty Famous Patriotic Duets for Violin
B089M2J4YFThirty Famous Patriotic Songs for Violin 1495923681Thirty Violin Trios
1986472914Violin Song and Coloring Fun Book (A and E Version) B089263PDMViolin Song
and Coloring Fun Book (D and A Version) 1653415878Thirty Trios for 2 Violins & a Cello
1986570436



About the AuthorFor more than three decades, guitarist, mandolinist, and composer arranger,
John T. La Barbera, has enchanted audiences throughout the United States, Europe and South
America. He was awarded for the extraordinary role of the transmission and translation of Italian
oral traditions from The Italian Oral History Institute in 2005 and recognized as one of the first
transcribers of Southern Italian folk music in America. Immediately after graduating with a
Bachelor of Music degree in classical guitar from the Hartt School of Music in Hartford,
Connecticut, he was awarded a scholarship to continue graduate studies in Siena and Florence,
Italy. It was in Florence during the 1970's where John launched his professional career. It was his
selection as full time guitarist and arranger for the music and theater company Pupi e Fresedde,
that honored his virtuosity and brought him acclaim in Italy and the rest of Europe. During these
years, the group left an indelible mark and vast contribution to folk music in Italy. It was also
when he started to transcribe a huge repertoire that had been passed down by oral tradition.
Upon his return to the U.S., he brought back his experience and own transcriptions of this music
to form I Giullari di Piazza, in New York City in 1979. As a composer, La Barbera has won several
awards and commissions. From The Jerome Foundation he was commissioned to write a work
for the ETHOS Percussion ensemble, The Marimba Suite for percussion, which premiered in
2001 and released on their CD Sol Tunnels; in 1996 by Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts,
The Martin Gruss Foundation and the New York State Council on the Arts in New York, to
compose The Dance of the Ancient Spider, which premiered at Alice Tully Hall; Funding from the
New York State Council on the Arts and meet the Composer; commissioned by the Cathedral of
Saint John the Divine in New York City to compose Stabat Mater-Donna Di Paradiso; numerous
composer awards from ASCAP and finalist in the John Lennon Songwriting Competion.
Because of his expertise in Italian traditional music, LaBarbera has been a valuable resource for
both film and theater directors. His film scores often include mandolin as the principal
instrument, as in the Acadamey Award Nominated feature documentary: Children of Fate,
(1992), Sacco and Vanzetti (2007); Pane Amaro (2007); and La Festa (1996) and Tarantella
(1994). Other films include: What's up Scarlet (2005) and Cuore Napolitano (2000). In Theater,
his expertise as composer, arranger and musical director was valuable in the off-Broadway
productions of Souls of Naples, 2003, (Theater for a New Audience) starring John Turturro
(Miller's Crossing, Barton Fink) and the stage adaptation of Sicilian playwright Luigi Pirandello's
short stories in Kaos, 2006 (New York Theater Workshop) directed by Marta Clarke. Composer
of original Folk Operas: Stabat Mater: Donna di Paradiso 1995 The Voyage of the Black
Madonna 1990 The Dance of the Ancient Spider 1996 La Cantata dei Pastori La Lupa- the She-
Wolf 1987 The Adventures of Don Giovanni and His Servant Pulcinella 1987 As founder and
musical director of I Giullari di Piazza since 1979, together with singer/percussionist Alessandra
Belloni, the group has presented legendary folk operas and hypnotic music and dramatic stories
to the delight of audiences around the US. They are also artists in residence at the New York
City's Cathedral of St. John the Divine at the Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts, in
Katonah, New York. La Barbera performs regularly in concert halls around the world including:



the Montreal Jazz Festival, Carnegie Hall, Symphony Space, Lincoln Center, UCLA, the San
Franciso World Music Festival, the World Music Institute, and throughout Brazil. He holds a B.M.
from the Hartt School of Music, (Univ.of Hartford), with graduate c
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Samuel & Katarina Irizarry, “Love it!. I’ve been looking for a book like this for a long time. Perfect
for teaching my younger students who are learning the violin!”

Cindy Farrar, “This book is excellent for early readers as well.. Nicely done book that helps orient
the child and learn positioning and how to read music.”

Michael Killion, “Great music books for the beginner in their first year of study and practice.
Excellent beginner books for the violin or viola player in their first or second year. Larry Newman
has an entire series of music books for violin, viola and cello that are all excellent for players in
their first few years. I would not consider these lesson books, but books to supplement beginner
players to learn more popular songs. For my young boys, I have the Don't Fret colored finger
guide on their 1/4 and 1/2 violins. Then to help them find the correct notes, I will sometimes use
a blue, yellow, pink and green or orange highlighter to color the notes on sheet music. I know it's
a learning crutch, but it makes finding and playing the correct note faster and easier....the more
positive feedback they get in playing a correct note, the longer they stay with learning music and
different musical instruments (I hope). I also like the books because the songs are also easy
enough for the beginner player to start memorizing songs too. Between the cello, violin and
viola, I think we own all of them.”

Liz, “Lot of good content, good for price.. It seems great for an older toddler. I gave this as a gift
and was pretty excited to teach them how to play... the recipient was uninterested. They
responded better to another teaching book that was a bit more interactive..”

Addie Anderson, “Great for kids. I ordered several different books to help my 7 year old with
violin. This was the best. Lots of pictures make it easier for kids to understand.”

Mamalaoshi, “Good supplement for my 4yr old. Quite a few songs using open strings E and A-
boring sounding of course but my 4 year old thinks the names of the songs are fun and he is
excited that there are so many songs that he can play. Simple theory pages with coloring- notes
and rhythm, and lots of coloring pages. Unfortunately he will only be using about a third of the
book, at first at least, because his violin teacher teaches a different finger position first. It's pretty
expensive for a little kids' workbook but the paper is a thick quality and the printing is clear and
dark.”

Chelsea Tori, “Great book. Easy exercises, but it doesn't teach you to read music...”

wilda, “I would recommend this product. My little on is 5. He doesn’t know how to read but it’s
easy for him to understand. I Just point to what I am reading.”



KATHY CHILARD, “Five Stars. Excellent!”

The book by Mr. Larry E. Newman has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 296 people have provided
feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 64 pages
Item Weight: 7.2 ounces
Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.2 x 11 inches
Hardcover: 208 pages
Sheet music: 72 pages
Reading age: 3 - 6 years, from customers
Grade level: 4 - 6
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